
HOW BIG WILLJOHNSON'S
MAJORITYBE?ISPROBLEM GERMAN AMERICANS FOR JOHNSON

URGESUPPORT OF WHOLE TICKET

GEORGE A. VAN SMITH

Only Remnant of Interest in Outcome of 1910 Campaign

Is in Size of Vote

These appear tn be the only matters

of public <JouM remaining at the close

<">f California's most memorable cam-
paipn. Any doubts touching the issues
That survived the first direct primary

Will .Tohnson be elected by a plural-
Ity or by a majority of al the votes
cast by the people of California next

tVh&t -w-ill be the proportions of the
plurality.by which Hiram W. Johnson,

the people's candidate, will be elected
over Theodore A. Bel. supported by Cal-
houn. Hearst. Ilrrrinand the allied spe-
cial intprrFts?

That Los Angreles willpoll the state's
largest vote for the Panama-Pacific
bond issue, and that the southern me-
tropolis will.loyally support every

proposition designed to advantage San

Francisco was the promised wired the
republican state central committee last
night by Russ Avery, chairman of the^
Los- Angeles committee. Here is
Avery's telegram:

"
Los Angeles, Nov. 3.'

Mr.Meyer Lissner, San Francisco.-
Los Angeles was. the first,county in
the state to officially indorse San.

_• Francisco's Panama-Pacific exposi- -
tion project. .On November S It.
will be Los' Angeles county that

\u25a0\u25a0wiripoll- the -largest vote In favor
l:of the $5,000,000 exposition bond

issue. On every question affecting
the. material -welfare and prosperity
of -San Francisco: Los Angeles has
proved herself to-be a loyal friend.
Having,' given. abundant proof of. our loyalty we feel justified Inask-
ing;San Francisco to reciprocate

-and
'
show her 'friendship to Los

. Angeles by giving a splendid vote
for our esteemed citizen, Albert J.
"Wallace. \u25a0. the. republican party's
candidate for lieutenant governor.
The goodwill which Los Angeles
entertains

••
toward San Francisco

wil be shown by the overwhelming
.vote: that •"\u25a0will -be flashed over the
wires-on-the night of November. B

, in favor of your bond issue. May
;;! wevexpect from the voters of San;Francisco the same cheering news

-
with reference to Albert J. Wal-

1 lace?
-

". '. .---,•;.\u25a0.•.'-:•
VIiUSS AVERT, chairman Los An-

geles county republican central•; -
committee. . . '

Los Angeles WillGive Bond Is*
sue Strong Support, Says

Russ Avery Telegram
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Following is the ,translation of the foregoing address:
To Our German Fellpw Citizens:

Through the primary election the people of this state for the first-1
time had' the;, opportunity 'to nominate the best candidates .themselves.
But this assertion is only true when we speak of the republican party
alone, as in the democratic party for most offices from the governor
down there was* no contest and consequently no selection.

On. the other hand, in the republican party there were five candi-
dates for the office of governor alone, and strong contests all
other offices, so that the best candidates could be selected by the people.

Therefore you are urgently requested to give your hearty support

to the entire republican ticket and cast your ballot for the same on
Tuesday next, and thereby promote the- welfare of our state.

GERMAN-AMERICAN REPUBLICAN CLUB.
ROBERT WIENEKE, President.

. CARL W. MUELLER; Secretary. ,
Campaign Committee: . -

OSCAR TOLLE
G. H. YON DER' MEHDEN

G. SIEMAN

Fox and Boyer are both .stock hold-
ers of the company and allege that it
is insolvent and its affairs generally

in bad condition and that. it would be
best for all-interested parties ifa re-
ceiver were' appointed. .

This petition is signed by Arthur W.
Fox of Harrowgate, Eng.. and Is in
substance identical in form with the
one filed by Ralph! W. Boyer of Mil-
ford, Mass., a.short time ago. .

A second petition was filed yesterday

in the United -States circuit court ask-
ing that a J receiver be /appointed for
the San Francisco, Vallejo and Napa
Valley

-
railway company.

Stock Holder of Railroad Wants
Court "to Act

ANOTHER PETITION FOR
NAPAVvaLLEY RECEIVER

After being convicted on a charge of
disturbing the peace sworn to by Mrs.
Henrietta Sharpe, 616 Filbert street,
daughter of A. Paladini, the fish trust
magnate. Pizzo Pailo was yesterday

sentenced to 90 days in the county jail
by Judge Conlan. Before he begins

sentence he willbe examined as to his
sanity. Mrs. Sharpe testified that Pailo
has followed her about the streets and
annoyed her with his attentions. \

Pizzo Pailo Is Thought to Be
IT*:.Insane

NINETY DAYS FOR MAN
WHO ANNOYED WOMAN

GOVERNMENT SEEKS
TO SAVE COALLANDS

SEAL PUPS REARED
ON BOTTLED MILK

Continued from Page .1

Captain F. W. Berthoff of the Bear
reports the condition of the Arctic
Eslcimos greatly. Improved 'by., the. mis-.
sion work and the annual visits of the
cuttersJ^:^;,

Men on the Bear discovered' that |If
a ligament hampering the baby's
tongue were lanced the teeth would be
available at once, and the pup would
eat fish. The interior department
hopes to be able to save the deserted
infants on the rookeries.

The seal mother wHI nurse only her
own baby and formerly, when the
mother went to sea to feed on fish and
was butchered, the infant on the shore
of the rookery starved to death.

SEATTLE, Nov. 3.—The revenue
cutter Bear, the last steam vessel to

leave Bering sea, arrived here today,
bringing 10 orphan fur seal pups,

whose mothers were killed by •Jap-

anese poachers. The pups, reared with
bottled milk by sailors on the Bear,
will be sent to Washington, where
further experiments in feeding them
will be made.

Surgeon General; Walter "Wyman of
the public health and marine hospital
service, is a claimant to the group.

Former Governor John H. McGraw
died last July. The McKenzie and the
McGraw estates own the Alaska town-
site of Nelson, named in honor of Sen-
atro Knute Nelson, chairman* of the
Ballinger investigating committee.

SEATTLE, Nov. 3.—Charles A. Me-
Kenzie, a real estate and loan agent,1

expressed surprise when toldof the in-
dictments,, saying that his attorney had
assured Jiim there' was no possibility of
indictment. \u25a0 .

"That is allIknow, about it. Isus-
pected some time ago that all was not
right in this matter, and Iresolved to
do nothing further until the govern-
ment had mad© a complete and full in-
vestigation'of tKe whole affair."

McKeiizie Is Surprised

ter had been investigated by' the gov-
ernment and a decision rendered hold-
ing we were entitled to;pay and get a
patent.

COUNTY CLERK REPORTS— The report of
County Clerk Mulorery for,October shows that
the receipts of bis office

'
totaled $14,196.90.

the expenses (>alarles> $8,483.33, learlng an
excess of receipts of of $5,718.57.

-
FOUR. MEN" EOB SAILOE—Harry '. Stechlno. a

881lor, wag thrown down and robbed :of small
change by four men. \u25a0at Jackson and '.East
streets early yesterday morning.::

campaign w«»r<?d issolved early in the
p*n*>ral campaign. For*weeks there has

been no room for doubt'about the iden-
tity of the forces behind, the poposing

candidates. Behind Johnson are ,the

people. Behind Bell are the enemies of
the people, the interests that made Cal-
ifornia a political slave pit for half- a.
century.

Those interests' that know no party
fealty, that have been republican only

because they controlled the machinery,

of the republican party and through it
the povernment of the state, have gone
over to Bell. Their advent in the ranks
of democracy have been the siprnal for.
an exodus of thousands of democrats
who love their state and prize political
freedom above a. party label. ,
Ol>n DEMOCRATS SECEDE

Men born of democratic fathers and
recognized as leaders in their party
have in this campaign announced in
shame and sorrow their enforced seces-
sion from the party with which they

had fouglit for years.
Bell went Into the 1910 quest of the

governorship basins his hopes for suc-
cess on an expected wrecking of the
republican party. So confident was he
that the republican party would be torn
asunder by a vigorous primary fight
that he laid- his plans more than a
year ago to' close the democratic pri-
mary field. ,

He was in control of the machinery
of that party. His control was so com-
plete that any other aspirant for the
democratic nomination started with a
realization of the uncomfortable fact
that he would be. compelled to fight not
an individual, but the party machine it-
self.
ALL RIVALSDEXOI'XCED

Every democrat mentioned as a pos-
sible or probable, contender for the
democratic nomination for jrovernor
was promptly denounced by Bell and
Bell's party managers, as a tool of the
interests, commissioned to capture and
debauch the democratic party. During
a period of less than six months Bell
and his people had fastened the "cor-
poration" stamp on prominent )demo-
crats representative of the entire state
from the upper Sacramento valley to
L.os Angeles. He. called a state confer-
ence in San Francisco. Some of the
men closest to him were frank enough
to announce, that it was called to name
Bellas the "party's one choice" for gov-
ernor. Bell deemed the announcement
of that one choice at the San Francisco
conference to be inexpedient.

He postponed the receipt of the clar-
ion call and ordered another state con-
ference to be held at Los Angeles.
That conference did not result In nam-
ing Bell, but it did enable Bell's sup-
porters to finish up the job of blacken-
ing every democrat -who had been men-
tioned as even a remotely probable can-
didate for governor was turned over to
the state committee. Bell's committee.
The task of selecting a complementary
ticket Bell reserved to himself. Re-
publican disaffection and a dummy

ticket were apparently all Bell con-
sidered necessary to insure his tri-
umphant election.
MISJUDGED THEPEOPLE

The developments of the campaign
have demonstrated that even a man
who has devoted his life to the vigor-
ous pursuit of public place may mis-
judge the people.

'

The republicans of California chose.
Hiram W. Johnson to lead their fight

for a free party and a free state. Theo-
dore A. Bell nominated himself to the
task of thwarting.the popular wilL The
people of all parties have rallied to the
support of Johnson. The special in-
terests, which the people have com-
missioned Johnson to drive out of.their
government, have flocked to the sup-
port of Bell.

Bell built his hopes on republican
disaffection and the desertion of re-
publicans to his# standard/ Some of
those hopes have been realized. He
has secured the support of some men
and some interests that had attached
themselves to the republican'party be-
fore the republicans of California used
the primary law to regain control of
their party. Herrin's Hessians, Calhoun
and the . Rueflings fled to Bell for
safety. He has been afraid to boast
of- their support and more afraid to
apologize for it.

Out of the Bell camp have marched
the men who stood in the forefront of
the battles their party had fought for

the people. They left Bell,declaring

that there was no room for them and
Calhoun. Herrin and their Hessians in
the same party. Day after day repre-
sentative democrats

-
have announced

that they were for Johnson and the
people. They have been the kind of
men that the republican candidate was
proud to welcome; proud to proclaim
their friendship and support. "What re-
publi<4an ever known as a champion of
Che;people's rights has beerTannounced
as deserting Johnson for Bell?
\jOHXSOVS TRIUMPH GREAT

Hiram W. Johnson wil be elected by

the rargest plurality ever given a gov-

ernor of California. That is the unani-
mous opinion of the"1 members of the
republican state executive committee.
That opinion.is based upon their own
appreciation of public sentiment in
every section of the state.

These men are by no means agreed
upon the probable proportions of John-
son's plurality. Some. of them are dis-
posed to forecast his election by a vote
that willaggregate an actual majority
of a poll that will establish a new
California record. These men are en-
thusiastic, as a matter of course,' but'it
should be remembered that they are the
men who are getting down close to the
people throughout the (state. Their
opinions are not- the result of -daily
contact with Johnson and the contfn-
uous popular ovation that has been his

for eight months, rne^republican. state
executive committee iscpmposed of men
representative of every congressional
district, every distinctive locality in
California.

Hiram W. Johnson is a 2 to 1 favorite
in the public betting ring. At these
odds there are <no offers of Bell money.

There Is;no better Indication of,public

opinion than the betting odds made by

the weight of public money.
'~"

NEWSPAPERS SUPPORT JOHNSOX
The newspapers of ,California ., in a

ratio of approximately 4 to 1 are sup-
porting Johnson. Even those news-
papers not giving Johnson their sup-
port are loath to predict that the elec-
tion of Bell is more than a- remote pos-
sibility. ,

-
Clear headed men directly associated

with the democratic candidate's cam-
paign' are unwilling to pose as prophets
of Bell's election. They generally con-
tent themselves with the declaration
that it "willbe close," accompanied by
the stereotyped excuse, "He began to
pick up too late. Bell would win if he
had .three, .weeks more."

Politicians, betting public and press
are agreed that Johnson will be elected
by a landslide vote. The character of
the campaign waged by Bell is evi-
dence

- that he, too, appreciates the
public temper; and is/ willing to take
any desperate chance to stem the, tide.

The reasons fair this "unanimity of
opinion are few, clear, unmistakable.
Johnson is the people's candidate.. Bell
is the Calhoun. Hearst,/ Herrin,rßuef
candidate- -On that score the', people
entertain as little doubt .as' they do of
their' ability to elect- Johnson next
Tuesday, by,a record vote, •

: ..;"' v
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-^| The one real way to practice economy in piano buying is to
buy a good piano— not necessarily a high priced instrument.
but one that has, back of ita facton.- of high character, and by
all means one that is sold by a house -which has a financial and
commercial standing beyond reproach, and which may be de-
pended upon to protect the interests of each and every buyer.

fl Our house sells only good pianos —
instruments that have

for years been the standard of values«in their respective classes
ajid that have proven their worth by the one real test

—
time.

No purely commercial piano is good enough for a place on our
floors or for our customers. Xo £iano of unknown parentage

is offered here. Instead, we sell at the identical prices asked
on the floors of their manufacturers in Boston. New York and
Chicago, only such pianos as thirty-five years of piano buying
experience has convinced us are the best possible at the price
asked. Therefore we know, and we can readily convince you.
that you can buy more economically at any Allen store than
elsewhere. Agood piano at $195—

one that has real quality
—

on easy payments, is being specialized this week. Our stock of
elegant used pianos never has offered such inducements to

careful buyers.. .<>Easy payments.

~^"victor "alki^machines^^
WItBT B. AI^EX BUILDING

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutler Street
Oakland, 510 Twelfth and 1105 Washington

OTHER STORES— Lo» Angelea. Sacramento. San Jo.ie. San Diegot

Pnoehlx, Arizona; Reno, Nevada; Portland, Oreson

Good For You
Youcan't have a clear brain,
active muscles . and firm
nerves, if your bowels are
sluggish ;but see what a help
to you willbe a few doses of

bee6ham's
PILLS

Sold Everywhere. Inboxes 10c and 25c.

"Ihave used your valuable Caacareta .
and Ifind them perfect. Couldn't do •
without them. Ihave used them for

'

some time for indigestion and biliousness"'. ;
and am now completely cured. Recom- \u25a0.-"
mend them to everyone. Once tried, you .
will never be without them in the-
family."—Edward A.Marx,Albany,N.Y.•

'

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste. Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken.Weajcen or Gripe.

-
\u25a0

10c,25c»50c Never sold Inbulk. Theeea-
ulne tablet stamped CC C. Guaranteed to

'

cure or your money back. 929 ".'.

USE CALL WANTS—THERE'S A REASON: SUCCESS

AMUSEMENTS j

I S. LOVERICH*MANAGED
E!11f f=f. Nesr Fillinore—Class A Theatrr.

AllThis Week—Last Time Sat. Night
AUGUSTUS THOMAS*

A ire 1 / 11M A
Nipbt Pr>*«— 2.V to 81. Sat. »ud Pun. Mat.

Prices 25c to 7.V.
SEAT SALE KOW ON

Commrnrine Sunday XlKht. Xov. 6

Max Figman in "Mary Jane's Pa."

C ADDIflT
1 THEATER

S. LOVEEICH. Manager.

Second Big Week
Tonlgbt—AU This TV*>eV—Tonight

MAX DILL
Inthe Gr^at Morica.l Consedy Success.

THEWHITEHEN
Mchf stA Sr.-a. Mst. Tri^s

—
25c to $1.

Sat. Mat. "Pop" Prices
—

25c and ">oc.

i^V iJW J»^ \u25a0»» MMoAlliy>r Bt

KA W^TT Wl 61/M\u25a0'-"• Market.

V --^h»?* rs/rrAK /rrryv%ftf\i'-'.-2e J-2'22

Only '-l Mor« Nipbts r>f

THE CITY
Clyfle Fitrh's Last and Greatest Play.

S^sts at Tt^atpr and Emporium.

STARTING MONDAY EVENING

MME.NAZIMOVA
r-^aT^^M,?:! "LITTLEEYOIF"

tm,":.Et*' 1̂ "ADOLL'S HOUSE"
Fri. and Snt. Kvcgs and j«TUC CftDVTM[»

hICAH An Setter and Stciner
A1 fe A / A\\ Pboa« wpst ur>o
aLV/nLllll Home Phone S-4242
E^L^SCO & MiVEH. OwiiPrs and Mariacers.
"l\sT 3 MCHTS—I,AST 3 SIGHTS
MATINEE TOMnRBAW ANr> SUNDAY.

First Tin:o in San Fran<-i*co of the New York
Success,

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0THE LITTLE
GRAY'LADYsss

A Corneflj- Pratna by Charming Pollock.
_

PRlCKS— Nijrht.85e to $1; Mat,. 2Gc to .iOC.
S"gt* for Sale at Box Office and Etnporiuni.

NEXT WEEK
—

Gillette's Imperishable Comedy,
-TOO MICH JOHNSON"

Mm
-

..,\u25a0. i. -_i. u_ THE

THIS AND NEXT WEEK f|
Matincfs Wednesday an'l Saturday. |1

ITJTTST BUBBLES X
\u25a0WITH LAUGHTER R

yv'iafheH Smiths Comedy Triumph—THE §j

With Fred Niblo and a Perfect Compa.ay.
- \u25a0

Ccaiinp— BLANCHE WALSH In H
•'The Other Woman." -

tGADSKfTbla Sunday Aft.. ZVov.
0, at Columbia

Thorn. Erfc, Nov. 10', at NOVELTY
«un. Aft., Nov. 13, at COLUMBIA

Seats *2.r.0. ¥2.00, »I-%O and f1.00
Noiv on Sale

At Sherman. Clay & Co.'c-

IOAKLAND. FRI. AFT- NOV. 11 I
1 YE LIBERTY PLAYHOUSE \

STEINWAY PIANO USED.
c nmlns:

—
LIZA LEHMAAN and Her

Quartette

Eaie« and M^t Ma^Mk*ntT^at«In Amerlci-
MATINEE TODAY AOT.f}^^.?^
rVTFRN\TIONAL VALDE\IM.B
IlONEL BABRYMORE and McKEE RANKIN.

trt «ted br I»rii=Rankin. pres^ntinsr ''Tlw White
p'lri"-THE OLD SOLDIER FIDDLERS. Vete-
riirof the C Til War; FRANK MORUELL.
"The C«li'nrnl« Boy"; GUS ONLAW TRIO;

XMuSIV.FIMMSrSjd CO.: SPISSELL BROS,

and CO.; THUBBER and MADISON; NEW OR-
PHEOI MOTION PICTURES. Showing 1910
World". ChampiocEhip Baseball Game*. Phila-
delphia Americans ts. Chicago NaUonali. Last
WeVk. Great Artistic Success. AUGUSTA
rT/"i«5F in Her Pianoloffue, Next Sunday Matl-ree^lKPEElll. EUS^IN DAKCEES.

ETenTng:Prteei-lOe. 25c. 50c. Tsc; Box S«at«
fL Mat. Price, (except Sunday* and Holidaya)—

lrtc. 2.V. TjOc. pKones: Dooglag 70. Home C15.0.

LURLINE
BUSH AND LARKI.V STS..

OCEAN WATER BATHS
SwlmmlnK ««»* Tub Bath*

Salt water direct from the ocean. Open
erery «day and erenlnj:. Including Sundays

and holidays, from 7a. m. to 10 p. in. Spec-
tators' gallery free.

Natatorium re*er»ed Tuesday and Fricay

morniCK from 9 o'clock tonoon for women only.
"Filtered Ocean Water Plunge

COMFORTABLY HEATED
Hot Air Hair Dryers, for Women Bathers.

PORCELAIN TUBS. Trtth hot. cold, salt
and freen water. Each room fitted with hot
and cold salt and fresh

1

shower.
E&ANCH TUB BATHS, 2151 GEABY ST.

2fEAB,:DEVISADEBO .

This Gar Is a Giant of Power I
% .\u25a0

- . ; , 1•'He's got one of those Chalmers 'Forty's,' I
~ —

so there's no use racing withhim." . This part was written by the fc
; That is what, the driver of-one of America's author of the "Letters ofa Self h

\u25a0-\u25a0'\u0084 highest-priced, high-power cars— who was try- Made Merchant toHis Son."
ingto leave a "Forty"behind jon a fair Jersey

_ . .
j roadoneday this summer, said as the "Forty" country Opinion on a

poked its nose up alongside of him and started Country Topic
on past in spite of his wide-open throttle.

There is many an owner who. has gone the commercii! |
limit'inprice, only^tojind that- he did not have SSffS^^tS&Si^S: I
the limit in Speed, hill-Climbing ability and «tion from country bankers and mer. §§
dogged endurance some day when a "Forty" chaat9 over the West "d South - |
poked its nose alongside of him. '^^i^&STSS^SSk I

You may not want high speed ; you may not. I
1 care for racing ;you may never w#nt to use all formation i«th«t the farmer who bay* .§|

the power a "Forty" has; but thereis a great
« f««o».bu. pays ca,h for |

satisfaction in Reeling it there under you—vi- Sorae replJes peiat out that farmers |
brant, eager, Willing,always On tap. -

are obliged to do much driving in ths §§• course ofa year, to town and to other
The man With,a "Forty"does not have tObe farms, and on manynecessary errands §§

v .... \u25a0-.,. •
\u0084 j i t_

'•
j. t. tne automobile really economizes $$j

passed On the Toad, UnleSS he JUSt. Wants tO be. time. Others. say the machine de- «$
UaVqn tramn nn tVi*» arrAiprgtnr anA **Anhnci cidedly promotes that rural sociabit-tie can tramp on tne accelerator ana ao dusi- itywhich aU critics of farm life deem

! neSS" With anyone Who COmeS along. -i desirable. A country merchant writes §§, , - , - . \u25a0.-\u25a0/• that an automobile makes the farm- N§
Thp Priaimpr? "Fnrfv" ha<! fll«!n a •itritinc ere son and daughter content with. . :ine>naimers. l^Orty nas aiSO a StriKing farm life,checking the townward drift.

beauty of line;itis as finelyfinished as any car and so "is the best movement that. , J-..-.- r ±<uir j-•"\u25a0 j has been inaugurated." §Smade ; it is comfortable for driver and passen- . ,
: gcrs/bver all-conditions of road; it has- the 1

quality tO WCar. r . distance to town and to the "neigh- %;-'; n / "\u25a0 ...".. - . bors'. More than aay other invention. §S
;The Chalmers.Company-will make only 750 ;^T^SU™^'JfJUSS I

Of thlS' model. thlS* year, and Our lot IS limited. situation of "joining the town site."
. The:"price is^ 's27so, including Bosch magneto, We suspect the truth tobe. not that
. PreSt-O-Lite tank, and gas lamp's! We have a too many farmers who cannot afford

\u25a0.'\u25a0.<\u25a0
- , -,. -

\u25a0 T.T
,
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known -"the world .over for/
thirty-five years by the mark of .̂quality— The Fisherman, ~
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